BERRY FLOOR GUIDE
LEVEL 1

1. CIRCULATION DESK
2. INFORMATION & REFERENCE DESK
   A. GROUP STUDY 171A
   B. GROUP STUDY 171B
   C. GROUP STUDY 171C
3. STUDENT ADVISING CENTER (CARSON)
   UNDERGRAD DEANS OFFICE
4. INFORMATION TECH. & CONSULTING
   D. COMPUTER HELP DESK 178J
   E. GROUP STUDY 178K
5. DEPT. OF FRENCH & ITALIAN
6. RESEARCH & INSTRUCTION SERVICES
7. LIBRARY STAFF OFFICES
8. COLLABORATIVE LEARNING & RWIT
9. STUDY AREA & COLLECTIONS

CROSS-SECTION

BERRY
1. BERRY 4
2. BERRY 3
3. BERRY 2
4. BERRY MAIN STREET
5. BERRY GROUND
6. BERRY LL

STACKS
1. 7
2. 6
3. 5
4. 4
5. 3
6. 2
7. 1

BAKER
1. BAKER 2
2. BAKER MEZZANINE
3. BAKER GROUND

Restrooms
Self-Checkout
AED (Defibrillator)
Microfilm Reader
Scanner
Greenprint
Microfilm Reader
Scanner
Self-Checkout
AED (Defibrillator)

The Green
N. Main Street